
Graduate Council Meeting Minutes 
October 2, 2017 

Barge 304; 3-5:00  
 
In attendance:  Andonie, Razvan; Archer, Kevin; Barrigan, Christina; Bonner, Julie; Claridge, Amy; Ekberg, 
Erik; Ely, Lisa; Ernest, Kris; Ge, Yingbin; Greenwald, Ralf; Haviland, Liz; Herman, Daniel; Kirk, Rachel; 
Lipton, Jennifer;  Lovett, Sadie; McCutcheon, Pat; Roemer, Karen; Shaw, Denise; Sheeran, Lori; Smith, 
Bret; Stoddard, Cody;  Wattam, Don; Weishaar, Rory; Whitcomb, Kathy 
Guests: Anderson, Dawn 
 

1. Approval of 6-5-17 minutes and agenda 
2. Information items 
 *Self-introductions of members and what program they are linked to. 
 *Introductions by Graduate Student Association (GSA) President Erik Ekberg.  Informed council 
 of their website http://join.cwugsa.org where there is resources for grad students and how to 
 be a member.  They are currently setting up a meeting schedule and will have regular meetings 
 and those will be listed on the website. 
 *Notify Dawn Anderson if there are changes of the coordinators/directors and if you cannot 
 make the GC meetings please send a representative if you can. 
 *Sign up sheets for the sub committees (Academic Standards, Curriculum and Procedures 
 committees) were passed around for GC to sign up and serve on.  
 *Reminder that the Provost and Associate Provosts will be invited to GC meetings when 
 appropriate. 
2. Deans and Committee reports, information and action items: 
 A. Dean, Kevin Archer: Please take this committee seriously, it is the advisory board for graduate 
 studies here at Central.  GC used to be a smaller group and then the last 4 years it has been 
 comprised of all the programs.  What type of GC do you want going into the future? SGSR staff 
 has been advising students more and more and this is time consuming.  Graduate Faculty should 
 be advising students about classes/forms, grading on time and be aware of SGSR deadlines and 
 processes.  There has been a lot of over enrollment in 700 credits recently and faculty and 
 students should be checking on this because to fix it this issue it requires extra work from 
 multiple offices. Natalie Lupton has gone back to faculty and Kevin is seeking a new Associate 
 Dean.  If anyone is interested please make an appointment with Kevin. Kevin has been asked to 
 form a Budget committee for SGSR.  This committee will help manage his funds for salaries, GAs, 
 indirect funds, internal grants and how to raise money.  Kevin is trying to find some space for 
 the GSA like a student lounge and to assist them financially when they have events.  
 Administration is supportive of SGSR and we should be thinking of new was to promote 
 graduate studies and making it better with new initiatives and ideas.  The consultant’s report is 
 still with the Provost and it hasn’t been determined how it will be distributed.  Hopefully he will 
 know shortly because the Provost has given the report to Provost Council.  Programs will start 
 being assessed kind of like a few years ago with the Academic Planning and Task force.  Kevin 

http://join.cwugsa.org/


 wants to mimic but not equal the previous assessment.  He will be discussing the process with 
 GC in the next couple months. A main topic for assessment would be budget/RCM because the 
 Deans are looking very carefully at how much it costs to have graduate programs and 
 enrollment. Kevin will be distributing the first batch of GAs earlier to the Deans from SGSR. 
 
 B. Program Support Supervisor (SGSR), Dawn Anderson: Our office is sending out at the 
 beginning of the quarter to active students an email reminding them about deadlines and 
 degree checkout to be proactive to help students. The hard copy for thesis option 
 students will be eliminated and we will strictly be electronic this will start Winter Qtr 2018. 
 SGSR haven’t had a change in fees for 14 year and a fee change was approved and the degree 
 fee is now $50 which is line with undergraduate students. There is also a $25 thesis 
 processing fee for those students who are completing a  thesis. The thesis fee will help provide 
 support for student fellowships. 
 
 C. Executive committee, Karen Roemer:  Discussion about the GC By-laws that they need some 
 reviewing and outdated.  What size of a GC do we want/need for the future?  
 
 D. Curriculum committee, Jen Lipton: There was a review of the issues that the committee faced 
 last year and how to possibly stream line this committee. An email will be sent out to GC when a 
 new program ready to review with an explanation or major changes to a program.  
 
 E. Academic Standard, Rory Weishaar: Last year was the USEL bridge program was the big thing 
 that the committee reviewed. 
 
 F. Procedures committee: Sadie Lovett was elected as chair. Currently have 8 files to review and 
 they will meet every 2 weeks as needed.  Dawn will give access the new members to the GSR 
 S:drive to access the new applications.  
 
3. New Business:  
 Reviving the Ad-hoc GC Policy committee and a sign-up sheet will go around so a committee can 
 be formed and the GC By-laws can be updated. 
 
Adjourned: 4:15PM  

 


